
NBK customers 
travel to Moscow
for FIFA World Cup 
final match
KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait announced live on air win-
ners who will attend the FIFA World Cup final match in
Moscow, Russia on July 15, 2018. The Three winners are: Jaser
Mostafa Albohamad, Fatemah Abdulraheem Qasem and
Mohammed Khaleefa Alazmi. All three won an all-expense paid
trip for two - themselves and a friend or a family member. The
prize was organized by NBK in collaboration with Visa. 

The names of the three winners were announced live on FM
88.8 Kuwait Pulse in the presence of representatives from the
Ministry of Commerce & Industry and officials from NBK.

“Again NBK has rewarded its loyal customers with this
unique prize package,” said Mohammed Al Othman, General
Manager of Consumer Banking Group, National Bank of
Kuwait. “We’ve teamed up with Visa to offer 3 all-expense paid
packages to give our football-loving fans the trip of a lifetime.”

NBK awarded three full packages - each package for two
people - which include Business class flights, tickets to the FIFA
World Cup Russia Final match, 5-star hotel accommodation,
and KD 1,000 for expenses. 

“We congratulate all three winners and hope they enjoy the
most fantastic trip,” said Al Othman. “We promise our Credit
Card and Debit Card customers the most fabulous and exclu-
sive offers and this campaign shows NBK continues efforts to
offer unique and extraordinary services and rewards.”

NBK customers were invited to utilize their NBK Visa Credit
Cards to pay for purchases in Kuwait, internationally or online.
Each time they spent KD 1 locally, they earned 1 entry into the
draw. Every KD 1 spent internationally earned 3 entries into the
draw. Spending on transactions abroad entitled Debit Card
holders as well to enter the draw. 

A minimum spend of KD 100 using any of the eligible NBK

Visa Credit Card or Debit Card was required to qualify for the
draw. The FIFA World Cup is one of the world’s most popular
sporting events, taking place once every four years. Football,
and especially the World Cup matches are widely popular in
Kuwait. NBK’s FIFA World Cup prize campaign is part of the
bank’s ongoing customer-centric approach. 

NBK strives to bring customers world-class services, with
customized products and offers. The bank creates the best
rewards and promotions as a way to thank their customers for
their continued business and loyalty.

To learn more about NBK offers and campaigns, visit
NBK.com.
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Pacers force game seven, 
Raptors and Jazz advance

LOS ANGELES: The Toronto Raptors punched their tick-
et to the second round of the NBA playoffs for the third
straight season on Friday with a 102-92 victory over the
Washington Wizards.  With 24 points from Kyle Lowry
and a big contribution from their reserves, the Raptors
notched the first road win of their Eastern Conference
first-round series to eliminate the Wizards four games to
two.  DeMar DeRozan added 16 points and Jonas
Valanciunas chipped in 14 for
Toronto, who trailed by five
going into the fourth quarter
but out-scored the flagging
Wizards 29-14 in the final
period.

The Utah Jazz also booked
their spot in the next round
with a 96-91 win to eliminate
Russell Westbrook and the
Oklahoma City Thunder in six
games.  The Raptors bench
was crucial to the comeback.
Toronto’s reserves out-scored
Washington’s bench 21-6 in the second half while out-
rebounding them 15-3. “Our bench did a great job,” Lowry
said. “I played 31 minutes. DeMar played 33. In a playoff
game, a closeout game, you would never think your stars
could do that. “But that’s how our team is built.”

Backup Forward Pascal Siakam made his first five shots,
racking up 11 points and eight rebounds. Reserve point
guard Fred VanVleet, limited by a shoulder injury earlier in
the series, scored just five points. Raptors coach Dwane
Casey however said his presence was key.

“He’s the engine, the toughness, that little birdie on the
shoulder,” Casey said. Bradley Beal paced the Wizards with
32 points and John Wall added 23. The Raptors next face
either the Cleveland Cavaliers or the Indiana Pacers.  The

Pacers forced game seven in that series on Friday, humbling
LeBron James and the Cavs 121-87. Elsewhere, rookie
Donovan Mitchell scored 38 points and the Jazz eliminated
a star-studded Thunder roster in their Western Conference
series.  Derrick Favors scored 13 points and Rudy Gobert
had 12 points and 13 rebounds for the Jazz, who lost start-
ing guard Ricky Rubio with a hamstring injury in the first
quarter. Westbrook had 46 points for the Thunder and

Steven Adams tallied 19 points
and 16 rebounds.

“Our team did a good job of
sticking together. We got some
shots at the end of the game
we just weren’t able to get the
one we needed,” Westbrook
said.  The Thunder had tried to
retool their roster this season
around Westbrook, Paul
George and Carmelo Anthony,
but it was a disappointing end-
ing to the rebuild. George had
just five points and Anthony

seven on Friday.  Westbrook got into an brief verbal alterca-
tion with a fan at the end of the game. Westbrook stopped
and tried to slap the fan’s camera away before security
stepped in to escort him to the dressing room.  

“I don’t confront fans, fans confront me,” Westbrook
told reporters.  The Jazz will square off against the
Houston Rockets in the first game of their series Today. In
Indianapolis, Victor Oladipo finished with 28 points, 13
rebounds and 10 assists for his first playoff triple double
as the Pacers levelled the series with the Cavaliers at 3-3.

They will get a chance to advance to the next round
with a win in today’s winner-take-all showdown in
Cleveland. “It was a big win for us. Now we’ve got to go
get today,” Oladipo said.  “We got to leave it all out there-

win or go home. Speaks for itself.” The Pacers, who were
on the wrong end of a missed goaltending call in game
five, lowered the boom in this one.

JAMES SUFFERS CUT 
Thaddeus Young floored LeBron James with an elbow,

opening a cut above the future hall of famer’s left eye.
Cleveland’s Kevin Love left the contest in the third quarter

after colliding with Myles Turner. James led the three-time
defending Eastern Conference champs with 22 points and
seven assists. With the game out of hand, he sat out all of
the fourth quarter.  

No other Cavs player scored more than 13 points while
the Pacers’ balanced attack saw seven players score in
double figures.  But history is on James’ side as he is 12-0
all-time in first-round series. — AFP

Our bench 
did a 

great job

DOHA: Turn right at the Venice-style canal inside
Doha’s Villagio mall, complete with electric gondo-
las for shoppers, and you will find the Paris Saint-
Germain store. A narrow entrance leads to a treas-
ure trove of all things PSG-from kit, key rings and
t-shirts emblazoned with the fans’ chant ‘Ici, c’est
Paris!’ to the club’s very own brand of espadrilles.

The walls are adorned with TV screens showing
game highlights and pictures of the team’s biggest
stars: Neymar and Kylian Mbappe. The store is
everything you would expect from the French foot-
ball club-turned-global sporting brand under its
Qatari owners. But the European club has become
something more for Qatar over the past 10 months
of boycott by its Gulf neighbours-a symbol of
national pride. Inside the shop, the change is palpa-
ble. ‘It used to be all Saudis and people from the
UAE in here,’ a shop assistant told AFP.  ‘Now it is
Qataris-young Qataris.’

TRADING TEAMS 
Qataris traditionally support one local and one

international team, many plumping for Spanish
giants Barcelona or Real Madrid. Spanish league
bosses last year opened ‘La Liga Lounge’ bar in
Doha, where fans can watch games while waited on
by staff wearing club shirts.

Many others fly out regularly to see the Spanish
clubs in person.  But Doha has been on a mission to
court a loyal fan base for its flagship club. Two
months into the Gulf crisis, PSG spent 400 million
euros ($490 million) to sign Neymar and Mbappe.

The move triggered scrutiny by UEFA in the
form of a Financial Fair Play investigation, but also
attracted new fans.  ‘The transfer of Neymar has
made a big difference to the popularity of the team
among Qataris,’ local fan Mabkhout al-Marri told
AFP. ‘It has increased its popularity to the point
that for some Qataris, PSG is number one, then
Barcelona or Real Madrid.’ 

PARIS PRIDE, QATARI PRIDE 
Last June, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab

Emirates, Bahrain and Egypt abruptly froze ties
with Qatar, accusing Doha of supporting terrorism
and fostering ties with regional rival Iran, charges
denied by Doha. The crisis has taken many forms,
from fears of military confrontation to rising
nationalism. In Qatar, national identity has mani-
fested itself through increased support for PSG. A
European football club-established one year before
Qatar became an independent country-has become
a symbol of the emirate’s vast energy wealth and
newfound presence on the global sporting stage.

‘Paris Saint-Germain is a part of us now and a
source of pride for our country,’ said fan Marri. Doha
bought PSG through the state-funded Qatar Sports
Investment in 2011. Since then, the club’s fortunes
have been transformed, winning five Ligue 1 titles and
becoming a permanent fixture in the Champions
League. Beyond trophies, Qatar is gaining more than
just prestige for its multi-million acquisition. ‘Qatar’s
ownership of Paris Saint-Germain seems to have
become something of a rallying point for both its
football fans and its citizens in general,’ said Simon
Chadwick, a professor who writes about sport and
geopolitics at Britain’s Salford University.

‘Perhaps the most significant engagement
between Qataris and PSG is motivated as much by
the country’s blockade by its near neighbours as
anything else. ‘It seems ironic that ownership of a
French football club can become a conduit for an
increase in nationalist sentiment in Qatar, however
this is exactly what has happened,’ he added. — AFP

Gulf crisis fuels 
Qatar national 
pride in PSG

Raptors next face either Cleveland Cavaliers or Indiana Pacers

CLEVELAND: Tristan Thompson #13 of the Cleveland Cavaliers and Glenn Robinson III #40 of the Indiana
Pacers compete for the ball in Game Six of Round One of the 2018 NBA Playoffs on Friday at Bankers Life
Fieldhouse in Indianapolis, Indiana. —  AFP

AJ Pollock’s 
all-around game 
leads the way 
against Nationals
WASHINGTON: Arizona center fielder A.J. Pollock had three
hits, including a homer, scored three runs and drove in two as
the Diamondbacks beat the Nationals in the first game of a
three-game series Friday at Nationals Park. Pollock homered
in the second inning and tripled in a run and scored in a two-
run sixth inning when the Diamondbacks took the lead for
good. At 18-7, they have tied their best start in franchise his-
tory, set in 2008. Daniel Descalso singled, walked, had two
RBIs and scored a run for Arizona, which has won its first
eight series, the first NL team to do that since the 1977 Los
Angeles Dodgers. Seattle won its first nine in 2001. Howie
Kendrick had three hits, including a homer, and Trea Turner
and Matt Adams had two hits apiece for the Nationals, who
have lost five of six. They had 11 hits but left 10 on base.

A’S 8, ASTROS 1
Sean Manaea allowed an unearned run on four hits over

seven innings of work and Matt Chapman, Chad Pinder and
Mark Canha each hit home runs as Oakland rolled over
Houston at Minute Maid Park. Manaea (4-2), who no-hit the
Red Sox on April 21 in his most recent start, struck out seven
and walked just one, lowering his ERA to 1.03. Dallas Keuchel
(1-4) took the loss for the Astros upon allowing six runs on
seven hits in seven innings of work. The win was the ninth in
the past 11 games for the Athletics, who started the season 5-
10 and now are 14-12. The Astros, who have lost three of their
past four games (all to AL West rivals), managed just five hits
off three Oakland pitchers.

PIRATES 6, CARDINALS 5 (11 INNINGS)
Starling Marte hit a two-out RBI single in the 11th inning

as Pittsburgh erased a five-run deficit Friday to beat visiting
St. Louis. Marte’s hit up the middle came against reliever
Jordan Hicks (1-1) and drove in David Freese, who walked,
moved to second on a wild pitch and took third on Gregory
Polanco’s groundout. The Pirates, who won their third straight,
trailed 5-0 before mounting the comeback, aided by two
ninth-inning errors after they entered the ninth trailing 5-2.

RAYS 4, RED SOX 3
Wilson Ramos slugged a two-run homer and both Rob

Refsnyder and Daniel Robertson clubbed solo shots as visit-
ing Tampa Bay beat Boston at Fenway Park for its seventh
straight victory. Rays starter Blake Snell did not allow a

baserunner until his fourth-inning walk of Mookie Betts and
didn’t give up a hit until Xander Bogaerts’ leadoff single in the
fifth. Snell (4-1) struck out nine over 7 1/3 innings, allowing
two runs on five hits and a walk. After losing 13 of its first 17
games, Tampa Bay has outscored its opponents 51-28 during
its winning streak. J.D. Martinez (2-for-4) had a pair of RBIs
and Mookie Betts (2-for-3, walk) also drove in a run for
Boston, which lost for the fourth time in six games.

PHILLIES 7, BRAVES 3
Center fielder Odubel Herrera hit a pair of home runs to sup-

port a solid effort from starting pitcher Aaron Nola as
Philadelphia beat Atlanta at Citizens Bank Park. Herrera hit a
three-run homer and a solo homer, his second and third of the
season, and catcher Jorge Alfaro was 3-for-4 with a home run
and three RBIs to spark the Philadelphia attack. Nola (3-1)
pitched seven innings and allowed three runs on seven hits and
one walk while striking out four. It was Nola’s first win in three
tries against Atlanta this season. The losing pitcher was Max Fried
(0-2), who allowed one run in three innings with three strikeouts.

ROCKIES 1, MARLINS 0
Relief pitcher Antonio Senzatela earned the win and

smacked an RBI double to lead Colorado to victory over Miami
at Marlins Park. The Rockies, with 7 2/3 scoreless innings of
relief pitching, won their third straight game and are 10-5 on
the road this season. Rockies starter Tyler Anderson lasted just

1 1/3 innings, leaving the game due to an abnormal heartbeat.
He allowed just one hit, no walks and no runs and was replaced
by Senzatela (2-1), who pitched 3 2/3 innings of scoreless ball.
The Rockies also lost second baseman DJ LeMahieu due to a
hamstring injury. He was replaced by Pat Valaika.

ORIOLES 6, TIGERS 0
Pedro Alvarez hit two home runs, Manny Machado added

another and Chris Tillman allowed just one hit in seven
shutout innings as Baltimore defeated Detroit, ending a five-
game losing streak. Tillman (1-4) struck out five, walked two
and allowed only a Jose Iglesias double in the fifth inning. The
right-hander had all of his pitches working, especially a
changeup that repeatedly befuddled Detroit and helped the
Orioles (7-19) finally earn a victory. Detroit starter Mike Fiers
(2-2) allowed three runs on four hits in six innings, but gave
up two homers and left with the Tigers trailing 3-0.

CUBS 3, BREWERS 2
Addison Russell led off the seventh inning with an infield hit

and came around to score the eventual game-winning run on a
two-out error, helping Chicago turn back Brewers in Chicago
in the afternoon at Wrigley Field. Brewers left-hander Brent
Suter and Cubs righty Yu Darvish both pitched well, but neither
was around for the seventh inning, during which Milwaukee ral-
lied into a 2-all tie before Chicago countered with the differ-
ence-maker in the bottom of the frame. — Reuters

WASHINGTON: Andrew Stevenson #45 of the Washington Nationals is unable to catch an RBI triple hit by
A.J. Pollock #11 of the Arizona Diamondbacks (not pictured) in the sixth inning at Nationals Park on
Friday in Washington, DC. — AFP


